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Do you know the person you are
sending images to? 
Have you met them in person? Once
you send an image you can’t get it
back. 
You loose all control. How would you
feel if everyone you knew saw that
image? 
Remember it is illegal to send nude
pictures of anyone under 18 even if
you are that person!

Sending images online 
18+

Play detective scroll through your recent posts
and bout you info, how much could someone
find out about you in a short amount of time?
Remember never share your passwords with
anyone!

How much Personal information is on your social
media? 

Have you seen or experienced bullying or
trolling online? Have you been a part of this? 
Remember there is a person at the other end of
the screen too! Report any offensive or abusive
to the site you are using, block that person or
page. 
You can also report using the CEOP button 

Cyber bullying

Internet Safety Think before you post! 
Something that you think is
helpful or funny could be
triggering or upsetting for

others give yourself a min to
think about it before you

post!

I T  I S  I M P O R T A N T  T H A T  W E  R E M E M B E R  H O W  T O  K E E P  

S A F E  O N L I N E .

Think about why are you sharing this
photo? 
How does it make you feel?

Are you sharing Selfies online? 

Social media is a great way to
connect with others, but we also
need to give ourselves breaks, 
Try leaving your phone in another
room/ turned off for an hour a day.

How much time are you spending
online? 

Many social media apps ask for
you to share your location,
snapchat, facebook etc
Do you want everyone on your
account to know where you are
100% of the time? 
Think about how this might be a
dangerous piece of info to be
sharing.

IIs your location turned on?

People aren’t always who they say
they are, think about what information
you share with someone you have
only ever connected with online? 
How can you know who they really
are?

Who are you talking to or gaming with
online? Have a clean up! How many people

on your friends list do you know? How
many do you still want to stay
connected to? 
Being a friend of a friend doesn’t
always mean someone is safe.
Set your profiles and accounts to
private 

How many friends/followers do you
have? 

Sometimes things we watch or see online can
be distressing if you see anything that upset
you talk to someone about what you have seen. 
If you think it could be distressing for other
young people too make sure you report it.
Turn on safe search on Google & Youtube

Online content 

Houseparty- make sure you lock the
room once your friends are in then no
one else can join. 
Don’t join calls if you don’t know
everyone in the room. 
Remember when in a video call there
might be other people off camera you
can’t see, the call might not be as
private as you think.

Joining group calls online 

If you are worried about anything online please talk to someone a trusted adult or you can report online using CEOP
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